New Commissioner Resume Form
Please complete one resume form for each new member appointed during the reporting period. Resumes are NOT
necessary for reappointed members.
IMPORTANT  when typing in comment boxes please do not write more than the box will hold without scrolling. This is to
ensure that all of your text will display when printing. Each comment box will hold ABOUT 240 words before scrolling.

1. Certified Local Government Name
2. Commissioner Contact Information
Name
Mailing Address
City
ZIP
Telephone
Fax
Email

3. Date Appointed
4. Commission Officer?
j No
k
l
m
n
j Yes (please specify)
k
l
m
n

5. Please provide a brief summary of any of the member's personal, professional, or
organizational activities that are RELATED to historic preservation.
5

6

6. Provide details of the member's education. IF the member has a degree in a
preservationrelated field, or skills, training, or experience advantageous to the
commission's work, be sure to mention it.
5

6

Signature
Designated CLG Staff Contact please sign below using the PDF "signature" feature:
1. At top right, choose "SIGN" from [TOOLS/SIGN/COMMENT]
2. Click "PLACE SIGNATURE"
3. In the dialogue box that pops up:
a. choose "TYPE MY SIGNATURE" or "DRAW MY SIGNATURE" or "USE AN IMAGE" (if you have a scan of your
signature, for instance).
b. Click "ACCEPT"
c. Place your signature and resize if necessary

4. Click "DONE SIGNING" and then "CONFIRM"
5. Save the file
6. Click "UPLOAD"
7. Fill out the Adobe web page. Be sure to send to kristi.brantley@ncdcr.gov . Check the box to agree to the terms,
and click "DELIVER"
8. Done!
If you have any questions or problems completing the form or signing electronically, please contact Kristi
Brantley, Local Government Coordinator, at kristi.brantley@ncdcr.gov.

I affirm the above member resides within the territorial jurisdiction(s) of the municipality or county, as required by
G.S. 160D-303 and that the information provided above is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

____________________________________________________________
(place signature here)

